
Thirteen-year-old Sydney
Hutchins of Westlake Village, CA,
could have let the pressure get the
best of her as she returned on top
for the second round of the top
ten in the Taylor Harris Insurance
Services National Children's
Medal Finals. But in her first trip
east to Capital Challenge Equi-
tation Weekend, the young rider
nailed her second course and
topped 41 contenders to win the
prestigious class. 

“I just needed to make sure the
nerves didn't get to me,” she 
recalled. “My trainers told me
that it's just another round, forget
about the first one. Ride as if
nothing happened before.”

Hutchins rides with Jim Hag-
man and Katie Gardner at Elven-
star and has been with them for
10 years. Although she has com-
peted hunters at Capital Challenge
twice before, this was her first
time at Equitation Weekend. She

said of her win, “It feels amazing!
I'm so excited and happy for my
horse and trainers. They're amazing
and so supportive. They're with me
every show and very helpful.”

Hutchins scored a 90.5 in the first
round and an 86.7 in the second
round for a winning total of 177.2. 

Hutchins said of the courses,
“They were a lot of fun. The lines
were set a little long, so I needed to
make sure I landed and got up to
the next fence.”

Hutchins rode Gaudi, a horse
owned by barnmate Taylor Harris
(who, coincidentally, is not related
to the sponsor). 
Hutchins has been riding Gaudi for
just over a month, but has known
the horse for years. “He's just been
amazing,” she said. “I had another
horse who unfortunately couldn't
make it to some of my medal finals,
so we got him to take his place and
he's been fabulous for the past few
shows.”              *****

INDOOR RING  7:30 am
Green Conformation Model
First Year Green Working Hunter
Green Conformation Hunter
Second Year Green Working Hunter
High Performance Hunter
Second Year Green Hunter U/S
High Performance Hunter U/S
Future Hunter Colts & Geldings U/S
Future Hunter 6 & Over U/S

Today’s Events

Hutchins Wears THIS Medal
California riders take top two in Taylor Harris Insurance Services National Children’s Medal Finals

Monday, October 1, 2012

Sydney Hutchins
photo by Jennifer Wood Media, Inc.

OUTDOOR RING  8:00 am
Future Hunter Mares
Future Hunter 5 and Under
Future Hunter Colts & Geldings
Future Hunter 6 & Over
Future Hunter 3’3”
Performance Hunter 3’6” Handy Stake

Savannah Dukes finished second in the
THIS National Children’s Medal Finals.
photo by Shawn McMillan Photography



Lillie Keenan secured first place after a flawless
test in the Junior Equitation Championships.
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Junior Eq Champs Down To e Wire
Lillie Keenan Gallops Home With e Win 

Victoria Colvin finished second behind Lillie
Keenan in the Junior Equitation Championships.

photo by Shawn McMillen Photography

In the first of three equitation finals held yesterday during the The

Capital Challenge Equitation Championship Weekend, presented by

Bigeq.com, Lillie Keenan took home the big win on Clearway,

owned by Heritage Farm. There were 75 entries in the North Ameri-

can Junior Equitation Championship, and the top 20 from the first

round returned over a second course. 

Keenan, of New York, NY, sat in second place going into the sec-

ond round with a total average of 92.  She executed a beautiful trip

that earned her a score of 93.40 and a total of 184.40 to move into the

lead. Victoria Colvin on VIP Z was close behind with a total score of

183.60 after receiving an identical score to Keenan in the second round. 

Keenan said, “I think after the first round, I realized that I needed

to be a little bit softer. By the second round, I'd softened, been in the

ring, and jumped some of the lines in the second course, so I knew

where I was going.”

With just .8 of a point separating Keenan and Colvin, the two

were asked to return for a work-off. The judges – Jeff Ayers, Rob

Bielefield, Cynthia Hankins, Bobbie Reber, and Jim Toon – set a chal-

lenging test that included a counter canter, hand gallop, trot jump,

and halt, all without stirrups. The two riders had to face outside the

ring and could not watch the other rider's test.

Colvin went first and had a fantastic trip, and Keenan followed

with another smooth ride. It was incredibly close as their test scores

were less than a half point apart. Keenan received a 90.6, while

Colvin was scored at 90.2. Keenan won with a slight edge in a total

of 275, while Colvin was second with a 273.8.

“When they said no stirrups, for a moment I was like, 'Oh my

goodness. I better start squeezing.' But with that horse, he didn't

even notice.” Keenan admitted. “When you don't have your stir-

rups, obviously it takes a toll on your position. I tried really hard to

keep that together. He's great at all of those tests - the counter canter,

the halt, the hand gallop. He's so game and so adjustable. He's really

great to do in a test.”

Talking about not being able to see Colvin's test, Keenan said, “I

have done maybe three other tests where I had to face out of the ring. It

definitely made me nervous, not being able to see her go, but I knew

the numbers and had reviewed it a hundred times to make sure that I

really knew where I was going. When you go to a test and you're

within such a close range - the points are so close together - it's good to

even the playing field and make it so that no one has an advantage.”

Keenan has ridden Clearway, who is owned by Heritage Farm,

since April. She described, “I have to say, this horse is really special.

He's really a once in a lifetime horse. I'm really lucky to get to ride

him. He's one of those horses where you just know that he wants to

win and he isn't going to let you down.       *****



Birthday Wishes For Annie Finch, Winning  was the Icing on the Cake

THE ASPCA VOICE

Find us on FaceBook:

www.facebook.com/aspca

The ASPCA began in 1866 with an effort to stop
horse cruelty. Today, American horses need our pro-
tection more than ever. Over 100,000 of our beloved
horses are being sent to terrifying deaths in foreign
slaughter plants each year and are at risk of being
slaughtered in the U.S. once again. Horse slaughter is
not humane and it is not euthanasia. Because of their
biology, the methods used to kill horses rarely result
in quick, painless deaths, as the horses often endure
repeated stuns or blows and sometimes remain 
conscious during their slaughter. Horse slaughter is a
cruel, predatory industry. The USDA found that 92%
of slaughter-bound horses are in good body condition.
The ASPCA works hard to pass H.R. 2966/S. 1176
which will protect our nation’s horses by banning the
slaughter of horses for human consumption in the
United States and the export of American horses for
that purpose abroad.

Until a full ban is in place, it is essential that Congress
reject any proposal to restore this grisly industry on
U.S. soil. Congress stopped the commercial slaughter
of horses in the United States by incorporating a 
prohibition on federal funding for horse slaughter 
inspections into the 2005 Agriculture Appropriations
bill. That provision was routinely included in the 
annual agriculture appropriations bill every following
year until last year. The next Agriculture Appropria-
tions bill must be passed with a defunding provision
included. Defunding horse slaughter facility inspec-
tions is a critical step toward ending the slaughter of
American horses for human consumption.

Every horse is only one bad sale away from
slaughter. Be a hero for horses today and visit
www.aspca.org/advocacy.

Every horse is only one bad sale away from slaughter

Annie Finch of Rancho Santa Fe, CA, was the second West Coast rider to lead the victory gallop on Saturday.
Finch rode W.C. Swing to a final score of 176.75 to take the win in the Adult North American Amateur Equitation
Championships. Nicole Lyvere and Drumline were second with 170.2 points. Raven Weinlein and La Vita finished
third with 169.5 points, while fourth place went to Quinn Traendly on Parcheesi (167.85). Kristen Russomanno
and Starbuck were fifth with 166.6 points.

Coming to show at Capital Challenge was a birthday
present from Finch’s mother. Finch didn’t need to win to
make her happy that she came. All smiles she said, “Every-
one is so friendly. It was amazing. I had the best time just
lessoning. I hadn't even shown!” Winning was just the icing
on the cake. She added, “ It's my version of the Olympics!”

Finch began riding as a child on the east coast at the local
level, but took a 20-year break before returning to riding
and joining the competitive show scene with trainer Tara
Metzner at the age of 36 . She then moved to New York and
worked with Andre Dignelli and did the adult jumpers.
After moving back to California two years ago, she started
working with Chance Arkelian. “He's amazing and very
patient with all the adults. He takes it so seriously and
works so hard,” she said.

Finch’s horse, Swing, has also been with her for two years.
“Swing is mine for life,” said Finch. “Everyone wants to lease or buy him, but I'm like oh no!”

The ride on Swing is straightforward and Finch just needs to be soft and steer. 
She added laughing, “If you don't win, it's basically your fault.”          *****

Annie Finch’s winning style in the Adult Amateur Equitation
Championships.  photo by Shawn McMillen Photography



RESULTS Sunday, September 30

NORTH AMERICAN JUNIOR EQUITATION CHAMPIONSHIPS

1 LILLIE KEENAN -NEW YORK, NY, CLEARWAY
2 VICTORIA COLVIN - LOXAHATCHEE, FL, VIP Z
3 MEGAN MACPHERSON - GREAT EXPECTATIONS
4 ALISON COONEY -CHAPPAQUA, NY, WITTEWA
5 ASHLEY FOSTER -BROOKEVILLE, MD, RAINDANCE
6 MORGAN GELLER - MANHATTAN BEACH, CA, FABRICIO
7 MICHAEL JANSON - BERKLEY, MA, FORTUNE COOKIE 
8 SYDNEY CALLAWAY - VAN RADJAH
9 ISABELLA NORTON - FALL CHURCH, VA, RENOIR
10 MEREDITH DARST - LEBANON, OH, COPYRIGHT
NORTH AMERICAN ADULT EQUITATION CHAMPIONSHIPS

1 ANNIE FINCH - RANCHO SANTA FE, CA, W. C. SWING
2 NICOLE LYVERE - LAKEWOOD, CO, DRUMLINE
3 RAVEN WEINLEIN - PALM COAST, FL, LA VITA
4 QUINN TRAENDLY - HOPE VALLEY, RI, PARCHEESI
5 KRISTEN RUSSOMANNO -STARBUCK
6 CAMI PEASE - PALTO ALTO, CA, VIBRANT      
7 ASHLEY TICE - FLEMINGTON, NJ, LION KING    
8 RACHEL BOGGUS - TOLEDO, OH, COOL BOY     
9 AMY COOPER - NEWTON, MA, SPYGLASS     
10 ASHLEY CEDILLOS -RICHTIG      

THIS NATIONAL CHILDREN’S MEDAL FINALS

1 SYDNEY HUTCHINS - GAUDI

2 SAVANNAH DUKES - ALICANTE 

3 ALEXANDRA WORTHINGTON - ROMINA 58

4 MADISON GOETZMANN - SIRIUS BLACK 

5 MORGAN WARD - BROADWAY

6 DELANEY HAMILL - NELSON 

7 JORDYN ROSE FREEDMAN - S & L PLAY IT

AGAIN

8 EMILY PEREZ - CAMORA 

9 SUNNY DRESCHER - STING

10 ADAM RITTENBERG - ALCHEMY 

EMO TRIP OF THE SHOW
JUNIOR EQUITATION

VICTORIA COLVIN - 92


